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HISTORICAL REVIEW.
TilE litera-tuie dealinog wAith, the occurrence of iron in the brain is now
extensive, considerable attention habving been given to this subject during
the last few years. Some investigators have concentrated oIn the qUestion
of intracellular iron, others on the presence of iroin in the walls of v-essels
and in the form of globules, and others on the presence of ' nmasked ' iron
as revealed by staining the brain macroscopically.

It appears to us that the literature dealing with this subject will be
Imade clearer to the reader if a somewhat arbitrary classification be made
on the linles indicated above:

1. Intracellular iron occurrinig nornmally.
Masked' or ' functional ' ironi.

3. Abnornmal deposits of iron in the vessel walls and in the form of
globules.

1. Intracellular I}ron. Marinesco and Draganesco 34 have in a recent
article reviewed the literature dealing with this part of the subject.

Mackenzie,4 in 1897, in a report on the microchenmistry of nerve
cells to the British Association at Toronto, was the first to prove the

* Fromn the Laboratory of Neuropathology, University of Paris.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

nornmal presence of iroin in certain cells of the central nervous systenm.
This observation was confirmed by Scott 6 in 1899.

Marinesco 8 in 1909, in a further study of the subject, again insisted
oIn the nornmal presence of iron in nerve cells. He demonstrated the
existenice of iron granules in the nucleus and protoplasm of certain nerve
cells and found that the granules occurred almost exclusively in the
chroniophilic nietwork. He fturther stated that, in many cells, the
pictures obtain-ed by the method of Perls (specific iron reaction) and
the nmethod of Nissl were superimposable. These observations have
beenl confirmIed in the main by Spatz,27 MIuller,29 Lubarsch,11 and other;,
who have shown that intracellular iron occulrs particularly in certain
regions, viz., the globus pallidus, substantia nigra, red nucleus, and
denitate nucleus of the cerebellunm. As regards the substantia nigra, ironi
is chiefly fouind in the cells of the zona reticulata and in other non-
pigmenited cells scattered throughout the regioni. The pignmented cells
themselves do not containi iron. Iron has also been found by several
observ7ers in the cells of the caudate nucleus and putanmen, and eveen in
the cervical sympathetic ganglia (Marinesco and Draganesco 34). In
pseudobulbar palsy (two cases), epidemic encephalitis. congeniital
nm-xccdema, senility and general paralysis of the insane, these authors
ha-e found an increase in the iron contents of the cells in the regionis
wAhich nornmallv contain iron.

2. 'Masked ' or ' Functional' Iron. Guizzeti,10 in 1915, described
the nornmal presenice of iron in the brain in certain regions by means of a
macroscopic test with potassiunm ferrocvanide and hvdrochloric acid.
This test is easily perforimied as follows the fresh brain, sectioned in
such a way as to expose the basal ganglia, mid-brain, etc., is placed in
a solutioin of ferrocyanide of potassiunm, and allowed to remnaini there for
about thirty miinutes. A two per cenit. solution of hydrochloric acid is
then poured oII to the specimen, after which it will be seein that certain
areas show a characteristic blue staininlg (Prussian blue reaction ).
Guizzeti pointed out that the areas which slhowed this iron reaction
were (a) globus pallidus, (b) substantia nigra, (c) red nucleus, (d) dentate
nucleus. He was able to verify these findings in aninmals. He further
noted that the reactioin was negative in the fcetus and the new-borin,
anid became positive in the first few months of extrauterine life, occurring
initially in the globus pallidus and later in the red nucleus, denitate
nucleus and substanitia nigra. The observations of Guizzeti were later
confirmed by Lubarsch,"1 Muller,29 Spatz,27 and Gans.33 The reaction
appears first of all and with greatest intensity in the globus pallidus and
locus niger. Later a less intense reaction is seen in the putamen, dentate
nucleus and red nucleus. After a much longer interval, a -ery feeble
staining can be detected in the thalamus and cortex of the cerebellum.
Spatz 27 divides the iron which normally occurs in the brain inito two
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OCCURRENCE OF ABNORMAL DEPOSITS OF IRON IN THE BRAIN 197

groups: (a) 'functional' or, better, ' masked' iron, revealed macro-
scopically by the application to the fresh brain of a method such as has
been described, and (b) ' iron of disintegration,' which is seen micro-
scopically in nerve and neuroglial cells and in the walls of vessels in the
same areas as have been mentioned. Spatz has found iron only in the
regions which constitute the centres of the extrapyramidal pathways,
and he suggests that those areas which show an intense iron reaction
play an important part in the regulation of muscle tonus.

3. Abnormal Deposits of Iron in Vessel Walls and in the Form of
Globules.-Aschoff,7 in 1902, first drew attention to the occurrence of
calcium and iron deposits in vessel walls in the brain. Perusini,9 in 1912,
in a case of idiocy, made an exhaustive chemical study of certain globules
which he found in the brain of his patient. Ellischer 1 described these
globules as ' chorea bodies ' (Korperchen), as he found them in a case of
chorea gravidarum. This name is most misleading, since these globules
occur in many conditions other than chorea, as was shown by Jakowenko 2
and Wollenberg.3 Nevertheless, it is still retained in the German litera-
ture on the subject.

Within the last tenl vears the occurrence of these globules along
with iron or so-called calcium deposits in the vessel walls, particularlv
in the globus pallidu3, has been noted in vXarious conditions by a nilmbnr
of workers, e.g., bv Pierre Marie, Tr6tiakoff and Stumpfer,'5 and more
recently Marinesco 35 in cases of congenital myxoedema; Peruisini 9 and
WVeimann,24 in cases of idiocy; Herzog,17 in fatal monoxide poisoninig;
Buzzard and Greenfield,12 Durck 20 and McAlpine,3' in cases of epidemic
encephalitis; Durek 19 and Weingarten,'8 in fatal malaria; LeWy,32 in
paralysis agitans, and various authors in cases of senility. The reader
is referred to the works of Diirck,20 Spatz 27 and Lewv 32 for further
references to this subject.

CHEMISTRY OF GLOBULES AND DEPOSITS IN VESSEL WALLS.

Perusini,9 in 1912, made a detailed chemical examination of these
globules and of the deposit in the vessel walls in his case of idiocy. Little,
if anything, has been added to our knowledge of the chemical consti-
tution of these deposits since his work. He came to the conclusion that
they were formed for the most part by iron. He was unable to prove
the presence of calcium salts, as the specific tests for these were negative.

Lewy 32 in his recent book agrees with the findings of Perusini and
states that calcium salts are rarely secondarily deposited. Lewy further
alludes to the work of several observers who have regarded the deposits
as being composed of calcium, basing their deduction on the charac-
teristic staining reaction with hTmatoxylin.

In the majority of such papers, no mention is made of the use of a
1-2
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specific iron reaction, suclh as that of Perls, the presence of calcium being
based simply on the characteristic reaction with hoematoxylin. Diirck,20
however, states that he exanmined the globules, which he found in
epidemic encephalitis, for iron and wsNas unable to detect its presence.
This is the onlv reference we have been able to find in which iron waas
absent from these globules when looked for, and we cannot but think
that some error in technique or too prolonged formalinisation must be
held respoinsible for the negative iron findings in Diirck's cases.

Lewy uses the adjectivre ' siderophilic' in discussing the chemical
properties exhibited bv these deposits. This termi appears to us- to be a
good one, in that these deposits contain in addition a substance other
than iron (vide infra). Spatz considers that besides a constant iron
contenit, these deposits may sometimes contain calcium, but more
usually the second element present does not gi-e the specific calciumll
reactioins. He applies the ternm ' pseudo-calciunm ' to the material coml-
posing these globules, a ternm wlhich seems poor to us, since, on close
ainalysis, it describes iron and a substance which is Inot calciun, and(l
wNhose character and composition we do not know.

Perusini in his case of idiocv failed to find anv ev-idence of a pre-
calcification stage in the v-essel walls. Alzheimer,5 Schroeder 23 and LewN-
have confirnmed this observ-ation in that theyr were unable to find ainy
ev-idence of a degenerati-e process as a forerunniier of the deposit.

AREAS AFFECTED BY AB-NORMAL DEPOSITS OF IRON.
Both Guizzeti and Spatz have pointed out that the affected sites

are those which normally coIntain iron. Most writers oni the subject hav e
nioted the deposits in the walls of the vessels of the globus pallidus.
Spatz further observed that the oral half of the globus pallidus was
particularly the seat of thcse deposits, and this observ-ation has beeni
conifirnmed bv one of us in an article alreadv referred to. In addition to
the globus pallidus, the putanmen, denitate nucleus, cornu ammonis, andl
rarely the cortex of the cerebellunm and cerebrum may show these
deposits. Weiiiani 28 recently described, in a case of dementia, par-
ticularly widespread changes of this kind, affecting even the pons.

It is well recogiiized that iron nmay be found in parts of the brain
other than those normally containinig iron, i.e., in the neighbourhood of
certain tumours and in the cortex in cases of general paralysis of the
insane. Marinesco and DraganeSco 34 ha-e recenitly noted iron -iin the
region of a softening in the occipital pole. In such cases the iron is not
in the fornm of globules or in nmasses in the vessel walls, such as have been
described above, but occurs as granules in nerve cells or as discrete
deposits around the vessels. This iron is hamatogenous in origini, and.
as Spatz has pointed out, nmust be differenitiated from the iron in the
glolus pallidus.
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FIG. 3.-Globus pallidus. x 60. Deposit in vessel walls. Hamatoxylin and
Van Gieson.
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FIG. 4.-Idem. x 180. Magenta-verte lumi&re.
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OCCURRENCE OF ABNORMAL DEPOSITS OF IRON IN THE BRAIN 199

IRON DEPOSITS IN A CASE OF PARKINSONISM.

This paper is based on the pathological findings observed by us in
a case of paralysis agitans in a male who was aged fifty-threc at the time
of his death in 1923. The disease first showed itself in 1919. Clinically
hiis affection was notable for the complete absence of tremor. The
following is a descriptioin of the siderophilic deposits which were abun-
danitlv present in the globus pallidus.

1. NORMAL IRON-.

(a) Intracellular. This w%Nas diminished in anmount in the cells of
the globus pallidus. OIn the other hand, the unpigmenited cells of the
substantia nigra showed a normal amount.

(b) '.Mlasked ' Iron. This w^as not tested for.

2. ABNORMIAL IRON.

This was preseint ill large anmounts in the fornm of globules in each
globus pallidus, and in the fornm of deposits, but to a less extent, in the
wAalls of its vessels.

(a) Globules. The nmost striking feature of these wAas their number,
whiich wvas greatly in excess of that previously observed by one of us
(Lhernmitte 30) in a large number of observations dealing with this region.
They correspoinded in form- to the description of these bodies as given
bv previous writers oIn this subject. Thev were distributed in relation
to the capillaries. The larger forms, however, seemed to have little, if
anY, vascular relationslhip, although we cannot be certain of this, as
successive serial sections were not made. In some places the capillaries
showed numerous small globules ranged along their walls, while in the
simlaller arteries thev were actuallv in the wall of the vessel. Their size
varied considerably fronm the minute paravascular rounded form to
large nmulberrv masses, lyinlg apparently free in the parenichyma.

(b) Vessels. The abnormal deposits of iron were seen in arteries,
v-einis and about capillaries in the globus pallidus, though occurring most
constaintly in the arteries. In the latter the media was chiefly affected
in a few the internal limiting membrane stained more deeply than the
remainder of the v-essel wall. In one or two vessels this structure alone
seemed to be inivolved.

3. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ABNORMAL IRON- DEPOSITS.

In addition to staininig deeply with hmniatoxylin, these deposits
gave a positive Perls or Prussian blue reaction, thus showing the presence
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of iron. In this reactioni ferrous salts of iron are tested for, while, in the
Turnbull blue reaction, ferric salts react.

The chemical fornmulT are as follows

3K4Fe(CN )6 + 4FeCl3 Fe3Fe4((CN)6)3 12 KCl
- Prussian Blue.

2K3Fe(CN)6 -+ 3FeCl2 Fe3Fe2((CN)6)2 + 6KCi
- Turnbull Blue.

Our results were all positive with the first reaction and negative
with the second, thus indicating the presence of ferric salts. Further,
by the enmploynment of a saturated solution of ammonium sulphide, as a
prelinminary step, ferric salts were reduced to ferrous, and the same result
was obtained.

The iron was presenlt in the form of an organic conmpound, as noiie
of the globules stained with ferrocyanide of potassium alone, but only
appeared after the addition of hydrochloric acid.

In speaking of organic iron compounds, Lee 25 writes: "These will
Inot give the iron reaction unless the complex iron compound has been
broken up, that is, the iron ' unmasked' by some reagent, i.e., acid
alcohol."

That iron alone did: not constitute the whole of the material in the
deposit was further proved by the fact that, after sections were left in a
concentrated solution of oxalic acid for twentv-four hours, the globules,
although no longer giving the reaction for iron (this substance having
beeni dissolved out by the action of the oxalic acid), still stained with
h,ematoxylin, though less intenselv than before oxalization.

In sections stained by hoematoxvlin or bv the method of Perls the
globules of medium or large size showed a more intensely staining
ceIntre. In sections stained by Perls' method, and counterstained either
with hwmatoxylin or neutral red, the centre of some globules showed a
characteristic blue colour (iron) wlhile the peripheral zone took oIn the
counterstain. In oxalated sections, stained bv the method of Perls, anid
using the same counterstains, the centre no longer gave the reaction for
iron and, indeed, scarcely stained at all with the counterstaiin, while the
peripheral zone stained well with these.

These findings would seenm to show that the centre of the globules
was mnainly composed of iron salts, while the periphery was conmposed
of some other substance.

4. THE PRESENCE OF FAT IN THE GLOBUS PALLIDUS.

In frozeni sections of the basal ganglia many fat globules wvere
observed in the globus pallidus, but in no other situation. They were
distributed throughout all segments of the globus pallidus, but their
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FI.5.-Globuspallidus. x 200. Frozensectionshowingsiderophilicdepositsand fat
globules. Scharlach R and hemnatoxylin.

FIG. 6.-Substantia nigra. 140. Note diminution in cells, chromatolytic changes,
and deposition of pigment in the connective tissue meshes. Nissl's method.
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OCCURRENCE OF ABNORMAL DEPOSITS OF IRON IN THE BRAIN 201

number was fewer in the area which showed the siderophilic deposits,
i.e., the oral half of the globus pallidus.

Little attention has beeni paid by the nmajority of observers to the
occurrence of fat in this region. Spielmever 26 states that fat occurs
normally in the brain and that its appearance imiust niot be regarded as
indicating pathological degeneration of the nervous tissues. He states
that it is increased in amouint as age advances. It occurs inl nerve cells
and in vessels which otherwise show no evidence of degenierative changes.
He has observed fat in the cortex, particularly in the nmolecular layer,
and also in the globus pallidus, in which region it occur;s in the form of
droplets free in the parenchyma.

We have examined frozen sectioins from the basal gainglia fronm three
other cases of paralysis agitans and from one case of hemniplegia. In all
of these we have found globules of fat, localized to the globus pallidus.
No normal controls have been examined.

From the findings of Spielmever we mav coinclude that the presence
of fat in the globus pallidus is not an abnormal finidinig. The question
arises whether there is any relation between these fat globules and the
siderophilic globules which are found in this region. McAlpine 31 has
demonstrated the presence of a substance in the interior of these fatty
globules which stained with hTmatoxylin, aind has suggested that these
indicate an intermediate stage between the fatty globules and the
calcified globules.' (Iron was not tested for.)

In the present case, in sections stained with Scharlach R and
counterstaiined with hlmenatoxylin, some globules, irregular in outline,
were observed, wNhich stained a pale olive greeni. Under higher magni-
fication, it was seen that these contained brokein-down fat globules,
while, in addition, darker staining areas (hanmatoxylin) were observed.
More rarely a rounded globule was seen possessing a central area which
stained blue black with a peripheral zone of pale olive green. In frozen
sections, stained by the nmethod of Perls and counterstained by Schar-
lach R, this darker staining substance in the centre was coloured blue,
indicating the presence of iron.

These findings would seenm to point to the possibility of the coni-
v-ersion of a fat globule into a siderophilic globule by precipitation within
it of iron.

D. CALCIUM.

We were unable to prove the presence of this substance in the
siderophilic globules.

Sections were treated by solvents of calcium salts, such as 2 per
cent. solutions of hydrochloric acid and of sulphuric acid, for seventy-
two hours. At the end of this time the globules and deposits in the
vessels still stained with hoematoxylin, though not quite so intensely as
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before this treatmeent. This is some proof of the absence of calcium.
When a 2 per cent. solution- of hydrochloric acid was allowed to run
under the coverslip on to an unstained section, Ino bubbles were observed.
Further, no crystals of calcium oxalate were seen after sections had been
treated bv oxalic acid.

As to the chenmical composition of the substance which still stained
with heematoxvlin after treatment with oxalic acid, we have been unable
to come to a definite coniclusion. It would seem that it is of complex
chenmical composition, and possibly formed of a combination of molecules
of fatty substances, calcium, anid iron.

6. LOCALIZATION OF THE DEPOSIT.

The fact that these deposits within the globus pallidus mav be
limiited to but a part of it has been recognized. Spatz has comnlented
on the greater amount of iron normally present in the more oral parts.
McAlpine has observed that the oral portion alone is affected in sonie
eases of chronic epidemic encephalitis. Our findinigs were as follows:
the deposits of siderophilic globules were limited to the medial portion
of the globus pallidus in its superior and oral parts. The distribution in
the oral directioni, however, was not found up to the tip; a definite zone
was quite free from these globules. The external segment showed deposits
for only a short distance below the plane shown in Fig. 7. Below, the
deposits were limited to the internal segment (NLI). How far above
the plane shown the deposits occurred we do not know. As far as we
could deternmine the deposits began about one-twelfth of the distance
(i.e., 1--2 mm.) from the base of the globus pallidus.

This limitation was not observed in regard to deposits in vessel
-walls. V'essels outside of the area described as contaiining globules were
scen to have deposits, although no such affection of the vessels in the
caudal half of the globus pallidus was observed. This we believe may
be due to the carrying or (leposits along the vessel walls.

7. SICNIFICANCE OF THE ABNORMAL IRON DEPOSITS.

It seems to us of inmportance that the amiouiit of these deposits,
rather than their occurrence, should be taken inlto accounit in considering
their significance. In Lhermitte's experience, these deposits occur rarely
in paralysis agitans and other diseases involving this region. The
deposit, when it does occur, is chiefly in and about the vessel walls, and
the number of globules is small. Lewy,32 ini fiftv-three cases of idio-
pathic paralysis agitans, found siderophilic deposits in the globus pallidus
in only eight cases (14 per cent.).

We have already referred to the findiing of these deposits in the
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OCCURRENCE OF ABNORMAL DEPOSITS OF IRON IN THE BRAIN 203

globus pallidus in a number of conditions by various observers. Some
of these conditions were toxic or infective in origin, namely, epidemic
encephalitis, nmalaria, carbon monoxide poisoning, while others had no
such origin, i.e., congenital myxcedenma, idioev, Huntington's chorea, etc.
We consider that the presence of siderophilic deposits in large quantities,
especially wheln it occurs in globules, points to the presenice of some toxic
or infective process.

The present case was that of a nmiddle-aged man, who showed a

N.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

FIG. 7.-Diagram of right lenticular nucleus seen from the mesial aspect. The top of
the globus pallidus has been removed, since this portion wsas not sectioned in ,series.
Our observrationswsere limited to the parts shouwn. N.L. 1= inner segment of globus
pallidus. N.L.2= outer segment of globus pallidus. N.L.3= putamen. Area
wsith cross hatching indicates the verticallv cut surface, the cut corresponding to
external medullarv lamina. Area ill black =iron deposits.

typical picture of paralvsis agitans sinec tremore. As Lhermitte anid
Corii 12 have pointed out, cases of senile or presenile Parkinson's
disease show evidence of morc general inivolvemcnt of the brain, wvhile
cases due to the lacunar state, svphilis or epidemic encephalitis are niore
predominaiitlv rigid w^ith little or no tremor. We think that byv -irtue
of the large amount of siderophilic deposit in the globus pallidus, the
age of the patient anid the complete absenice of tremor, his conditioin
,originated in an encephalitic proccss. The lack of historv of this infectioin
cannot be regarded as satisfactorv negative evidence in vTiewv of the
clinico-pathological findings.
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CLINICAL CASE REPORT.

Lor . . . . Ag(e forty-nine. Admitted in 1919 to the Paul Brousse
Ihospital, Paris, for Parkinsonis disease, with marked rigiditv,"-which pre-
ventedl all work.

P.H. Beyond a severe injurv to the leg occurring in 1900 causing a
fracture of the left tibia, the past history was unil-)ortant. No evideniee ol
ep)idemic enceephalitis could be obtaiimed.

The illniess began in 1919 with difficultv in using the left legjwlhieh hadl
been inijured. The rigidity thein attacked the left arml and subsequently tlhe-
right arm aind leg.

On admissioni to the hospital on No-enober 24, 1919, Lor . presentedl
a severe rigidity, whiceh not only made active movements very difficult but
also initerfered seriously, with lpassive movements. The feet were extendedt
and could not be flexed, and(l oni standing, or -walkingi the lower limbs rested
UponI the balls of the feet. This rigidity, as well as that of the face, was nmost
striking. Autoimiatic movements were either very nmuch diminished or absenit.
The patient wNas unable to dress himself anid had miluch diffiCleltv in feediiiw
himself.

Froml time to tiime the lpatient showed the mnetadromic progression of
Tillney (paradoxical kiinesia of Souques) anid was able to eross a room at a
rapid rate. The hvpertonia was accompanied bv aii uncomfortable feelilno
of muscular tenlsioIn, aind the patient often asked to have his limbs moved t(o
relieve this. He also felt the need of movinig about frequently. Unable to
stancd still, he said that he had to walk contiinually. He experienced frequenit
sensatioins of heat and coIngestioin il the face. There was a complete abseince
of tremor either spontaneous or provoked by movemenit. Prolonged faradiza-
tioIn of the upper extremities did, howNNever, produce a typical Parkinsoniani
tremor. The tendoni reflexes were moderately active. The cutaneous reflexes
were niormal. There were no tropic or sphincter disorders. Mentally the
patient wvas inormiial. Examination of the viscera was negative. The Al'asser-
manin reactioni in the blood was negative. Lumbar puncture showed a lnormal
cerebrospinal fluid, in which the AlWassernmaiun test wvas also negative.

During his long stay in hospital the l)atieit's conidition proaressed -ver-
slowly. During the final imioniths the hypertoniia anid akiniesia were at their
mlaximum. The )atient, conifiined to bed, wNas unable to perform any move-
mient. He had to be fed occasionally there was incointiinence. At this time
it was noted that irritatioin of the sole of the foot evoked extension of the
great toes, and an attack of rhythmic tremor, Parkinsoniiani in character, of
that leg.

Symptonms of progressive cachexia anid miiental feebleniess appeared and(l
the p)atient died on January 12, 1923, after anl attack of bronehopneunmoniia
associated with menital confusion.

REMARKS ON THE CLINICAL HISTORY.

The chief points of interest were (1) the comparative youth of the
patieInt; (2) the marked rigidity and absence of tremor. In this respect
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the case recalls the variety of Parkinsonism following epidemic encepha-
litis. Although no history of this disease was forthcoming, it is not un-
common to see such cases in young persons, in whonm no history of this
disease can be obtained, but in -whom it is certain that a ' fruste ' attack
has occurred at an earlier date.

FURTHER PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS.

Cortexz. No alteratioIn in cell structure was noted, nor was there anly
increase in the neurog'lial element. The vessels showed a definite ' etat
crible ' and 'precrible.'

Basal Ganiglia.-There was no appreciable diminutioin in the niumber of
cells in the caudate nucleus or putamen. In the globus pallidus, on the other
hand, the motor cells were reduced to approximately half their normal number.
This estimation was arrived at bv countinig the number of cells in six differelnt
fields (low power), the same being done in a section from a normal control of
about the same age, cut at the same level.

Many of the remaining cells showed varying degrees of neuronophagia.
These changes were geineral throughout the globus pallidus, and were no miiore
marked in the reoion showing siderophilic deposits than elsewhere.

Throughout the basal ganglia there was some increase in the nunmber of
neuroglial cells, but this was most marked in the globus pallidus. The cells
wvere for the most part of the small, neuroglial type.

Vessels.-As in the cortex and elsewhere, an ' etat crible ' and 'precrible
was moderately well developed.

Thalamnus. Appeared normal.
Fibre Tracts.-There was no evidence of any appreciable degeneration

of striopetal or striofugal fibres of the globus pallidus.
Internal Capsule. Normal.
Cerebell int. Normal.
Jlidbrain.-The vessels in this region showed no perivascular lympho-

cvtosis or other changes, except that in somc there existed an ' etat
precrible.'

The substantia nioira on both sides showed definite changes. The cells
were considerably reduced in number. This appearance was not confined to
any one part of the substantia nigra but was generalized. The majority of
the remaining cells showed degenerative changes in varying degrees. There
was much free pigment in the parenchyma. Neuroglial cell overgrowth,
strictly limited to the substantia nigra, was observed. There was no accom-
panying neuroglial fibre o-ergro-wth (method of Lhermitte).

There seemed to be a slight reduction in the number of nerv-e fibres in the
substantia nigra. The cells of the locus cceruleus showed similar though less
marked changes.

The remaining cell structures in the midbrain appeared normal.
Pons.-Apart from the locus coeruleus, no abnormal findings were noted.
M11edulla and Spinal Cord.-Normal. Sections stained by the method of

Loyez showed no tract degeneration.
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THE SIG,NIFICANCE OF THE PATHOLOGICAL CHAN GES IN- THE
SUBSTANTIA NIGRA.

The reduction in the number of nmotor cells in the globus pallidus
and the accompanying neuroglial cell overgrowth are in accordance
with the previous findings of the Vogts,16 Lhermitte and others, in cases
of idiopathic paralysis agitans.

The changes in the substantia nigra were definite, consisting, as we
have said, in a reduction in the nunmber of cells and an accompanying
sclerosis. It is not uncommon to find changes in the substantia nigra
in cases of idiopathic paralysis agitans, where at the same time a definite
lesion can be demonstrated in the globus pallidus. These changes
usually consist of a reduction of the number of cells, although this is not
uniform, and a group of apparently normal cells may be seen; in
addition, in the area in which the cells have disappeared there is con-
siderable neuroglial cell overgrowth.

Lewy in a series of fifty cases of idiopathic paralysis agitans, all of
which showed a lesion in the globus pallidus, found alterations in the
substantia nigra in eleven cases (22 per cent.). He states that these
changes are never so marked as in the Parkinsonian syndrome following
epidemic encephalitis.

Tretiakoff 14 considers that a lesion of the substantia nigra is
responisible for paralysis agitans, basing his views on the examination
of nine cases, in all of which he found alterations in the substantia nigra.
We feel that very little importance can be attached to the findings of
Tretiakoff, as in none of his cases does he nmake any reference to an
examination of the globus pallidus.

We consider that the changes found in the substantia nigra in some
cases of idiopathic paralysis agitans are secondary to the diminution of
and alteration in the cells of the globus pallidus. It is also possible
that a toxic or infectious process may affect simultaneously both
structures.

This remark particularly applies to the postencephalitic form of
Parkinsonism, in which both these structures may be affected. Almost
invariably, however, the changes in the substantia nigra are much more
marked than those in the globus pallidus, the cells of which may show
no reduction in their numbers.

It may be a matter of considerable difficulty, in a case which has
shown the clinical syndrome of Parkinsonism, to decide whether the
changes in the substantia nigra, viz., a paucity of cells and sclerosis, are
due to a primary lesion in that region, as in the postencephalitic
form, or to the secondary results of a primarv affection of the globus
pallidus.
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CONCLUSIONS.

1. Intracellular iron normally present in the globus pallidus was
diminished in amount. In the substantia nigra, it was present in lornoal
amounts.

2. Abnormal deposits of a siderophilic substance were found in each
globus pallidus, in the form of globules; this substance was also found
in v-essel walls. The deposit was nmainly in the form of globules, while
the vessels were much less affected. This distribution is unusual and
differs fronm that found occasionally in paralysis agitans and other coIn-
ditions, in which the deposit is for the most part in the vessel Nalls.
The presenit findings more closely resembled in this respect the deposits
presenit in some cases of epidenmic eincephalitis.

3. The chief chemical componient of these deposits has been showni
to be ferric salts. Fat has beeni found whlich, when uncombined with
iron, cannot bc considered abnormal. WVe have been unable to prove
the presence of calciunm to our satisfaction. After removal of the iron
conmponenit with oxalic acid, a substanice which is insoluble in sulphuric
and hydrochloric acids, whiclh stains with hanmatoxyliin, but which does
not give the characteristic reactioins for calcium, is left. We have been
unable to determine the chemical composition of this substance.

4. We lhave shown- that the siderophilic deposit Nas only found in
the oral half of the globus pallidus in its nmedial and more superior parts.
The tip of the oral part was not involved. Also, in this connection, it
must not be forgotten that according to Spatz it is the oral half of the
globus pallidus which normally contains inost iron.

5. WVe have nio proof that these deposits play any part in the
svmiptonmatology of the disease. It must be remembered that similar
(leposits have been reported in a v-arietv of conditions, which as far as
we know are unrelated to a disturbance of function of the globus pallidus.

6. Cellular changes were presenit in a typical fornm in the globus
pallidus, the cells being reduced to half of their inornmal nunmber. This
finiding is inl accordance with Lhermitte's previous experience in the
pathology of paralysis agitans.

7. A definite lesion was also presenit bilaterally in the substanitia
nigra.
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